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NEW RESEARCH from Viking has revealed that the
changing lifestyles of the over-65s is driving an increase in
multi-generational, all-adult family holidays.
The research, carried out among 4,000 people in 

the UK, showed that almost a fifth (18%) of over-65s 
are regularly travelling with their adult children and
grown-up grandchildren. According to a recent TravelPulse
report, one in three holidays now taken are cited as 
multi-generational, compared to one in six four years 
ago. This research from the cruise line indicates that 
this increase could be due to the changing lifestyle 
habits of the increasingly youthful over-65s who now 
want, and are investing in, similar travel experiences to
their younger counterparts, while all enjoying quality
holiday time together.
The research found that 23% of those aged 65+ still feel

they are much younger than their years, meaning they
have the energy to keep pace with their children and
grandchildren on holiday. They credit spending time with
their families and loved ones as a contributing factor to
keeping them young and 64% believe that spending time
with family is essential to their wellbeing. 
This new generation of over-65s expressed a similar

desire to travel to far-flung destinations as their younger
counterparts; when asked where they would most like to
visit were money no object, 51% chose Australia and New
Zealand. This matched the top travel destination desired by
those aged 35-54 (31%) and aged 18–34 (22%). The

research revealed that these older holidaymakers are
seeking out out more adventurous activities than ever
before, including helicopter flights, new water sports and
learning to ride motorbikes.
City breaks, foodie trips, and culturally-immersive

experiences are not just for the preserve of the Instagram
generation, but are growing significantly in popularity
amongst the over-65s.  When asked about how they liked
to experience their holiday destinations, 67% of the over
65s said that they like to sample the local food, with 58% of
those aged 18-54 all saying the same. More than a third of
the over-65s said that they like to try local bars, only 3%
fewer than those aged 18-34, and meeting local people,
exploring local architecture and visiting museums 
emerged as almost equally important to all 
the age groups.
Wendy Atkin-Smith, the cruise line’s UK managing

director, said: “We know from the many guests we
welcome to Viking each year that the over-65s are
adventurous, active and culturally curious. This has
undoubtedly contributed to a rise in travel experiences that
appeal to the extended family dynamic. We have always
ensured we offered a variety of active and adventurous
excursions, providing different ways to access iconic
destinations and experiences that offer real insight into the
working world and local life of the destinations that we
visit all over the world.”
Visit vikingcruises.co.uk for more details.

THE INSPIRING Travel Company recently hosted six travel agents in Barbados - its ‘spiritual home’ − last month. The group flew with
Virgin Atlantic and stayed at five hotels − Turtle Beach, Cobblers Cover, the Sandpiper, Colony Club and Sandy Lane. Agents also
undertook site inspections at other hotels, while enjoying a spot of sightseeing and taking some time to relax and unwind with a spa
treatment at Sandy Lane. Pictured are, from the left: Millie Windeler, Ponders Travel; Elyse Dickens, Inspiring Travel Company;
Lesley Jewkes, The Travel Bureau; Adrian Sless, Travel Star; Sally Ward, Baldwins Travel Group; Linda Parsons, Go Travel; and
Philippa Peters, Meon Travel.
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Ethiopian Airlines rolls out series of stopover 
packages to help promote tourism into Ethiopia
ETHIOPIAN AIRLINES has started to roll out a series of stopover packages, without any
additional airfare, with a view to promote tourism into Ethiopia.
Passengers travelling through Addis Ababa and continuing their journey on to other

destinations on the airline’s network can now take advantage of stopover offerings from
Ethiopian Holidays, the tour operator wing of Ethiopian Airlines.
This means travellers can experience the historical, cultural, religious and natural

treasures of Ethiopia. Packages range from sightseeing in Addis Ababa to visits to the pre-
Christian era obelisks of Axum, the rock-hewn churches of Lalibela, the ninth century
mosques of Harar, the castles of Gondar, the source of the Blue Nile, the Simien Mountains,
the lake side resorts of Hawassa and Arba Minch, or the coffee farms of Kaffa, and more.
An online e-visa service for processing stopover visas is available for all international

visitors to the country at www.evisa.gov.etevisa.gov.et
Tewolde Gebremariam, group CEO of the company, said: “Ethiopian Airlines is

working with all stakeholders in the tourism chain to make Ethiopia a tourism
destination of choice. With its many riches, the world has yet to truly discover Ethiopia
and tourism has the potential to become the main foreign currency generator for the
country and a mass job creator for the youth. With the stopover packages, we aim to
attract a significant portion of our transit customers in Addis as tourists and to
considerably enhance the flow of tourism into the country.”
The stopover packages can be found at www.ethiopianairlines.com and will pop up as an
option when flights transiting through Addis Ababa are booked. They can also be accessed
directly at www.ethiopianholidays.com
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G Adventures welcomes new vessel in the Galapagos 
G ADVENTURES has added a fifth yacht to
its fleet of chartered vessels for the
Galapagos Islands. 
Beginning in January 2019, the 16-

passenger Eden yacht will join the operator’s
four other touring vessels in hosting small
group, sea-based trips around the 20 major
and smaller Galapagos Islands.
With six different itineraries around the

North, Central, West, East, and Southern
islands, ranging from seven to 17 days, Eden
will enable the brand to meet the increasing
traveller demand it’s seeing for Galapagos
adventures: between 2016 and 2017, the
company reported a 22% increase in global
bookings for its marine-based tours through
the Galapagos and all of its yacht departures
were fully sold between August 2017 through
to July 2018.
Eden offers three upper deck, twin-share

cabins with bunk beds, one main deck double

bed cabin, and four lower deck twin-share
cabins, along with a two-level, wrap around
deck with outdoor lounge area and sundeck.
The yacht will house nine crew members,
including a chef and expert naturalist.
Built in 1996 and refurbished in 2012, the

company plans to move the Eden into drydock
this autumn for further upgrades and “G”
branding but is available for booking now.  
Brian Young, the company’s managing

director, said: “We are continuing to see
increased demand from our travellers looking
to experience the Galapagos Islands and the
addition of the Eden marks an exciting
development for us to be able to meet this
demand. The wildlife, natural beauty and our
offer of complimentary flights between Lima
and Quito, makes the archipelago an attractive
destination for travellers seeking a once-in-a-
lifetime experience.” 
For more information go to gadventures.co.uk

AMResorts launches
‘Amazing Sale’

AMRESORTS IS running 
a new campaign entitled
‘Amazing Sale’.

The campaign will
provide customers with a
range of offers and
discounts, from 50% off
adult prices; third person
and single occupancy; to
teens and kids rates at
selected resorts.

The campaign booking
period runs until
September 30, for
departures from May 1 to
October 31, 2019.

To accompany the sale,
Funway Holidays has
produced a 24-page
'Amazing Sale' Deals
Collection brochure 
with AMResorts. 

As an example of some of
the deals available, the
operator is offering seven
nights staying at the Dreams
Dominicus La Romana in the
Dominican Republic, in a
Preferred Club Suite Swim
Up room category from 
£999 per person.

This includes flights and
is based on two adults
sharing and departing on
selected travel dates
between May 1 and 
July 12, 2019.
Go to funway4agents.co.uk
for more details.
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THE GREEK luxury hotel
group Grecotel has invested
more than 42 million euros
on the extensive remodelling
of five of its hotel complexes;
creating 630 new jobs to add
to its current workforce of
6,100, making it one of the
largest employers in the
country’s hotel industry,
writes Paul Scudamore.

The properties to benefit from the makeover are the Imperial
Grecotel Exclusive Resort and Daphnila Bay Dassia Grecotel
LuxMe Resort in Corfu, the new Casa Marron Grecotel All-In
Resort (formerly Lakopetra Beach) in the Peloponnese, the
Pella Beach Grecotel Family Resort in Halkidiki and the
Rhodos Royal Grecotel All-In Resort in Kallithea, Rhodes.

In all, the investment has seen the remodelling of 780
rooms, suites and villas across all five properties and the
upgrading and refurbishment of 40 restaurants and bars. For
guests in Corfu, the company features a dine-around option at
both properties, plus its neighbouring Eva Palace resort, so
there is a choice of 26 restaurants and bars.

The company has 32 luxury hotels and resorts in 
12 Greek destinations, with ten conference centres and 
60 meeting rooms. 
For information visit grecotel.com

Palladium to host 'Palladium Nights 
with Chris and Jo'

PALLADIUM HOTEL Group will be organising a
September series of events to help familiarise travel
agents with the hotel chain's diverse portfolio.
The evening events will be held in Belfast, London,

Glasgow and Leeds on September 5, 6, 12 and 13
respectively and will be called 'Palladium Nights with
Chris and Jo', hosted by the hotel group's UK
development managers, Jo Peters and Chris Redfern.
The programme will be structured in a speed-dating

format and agents will have the opportunity to learn
about the four main brands of Palladium – Grand
Palladium Hotels & Resorts, Palladium Hotels, TRS
Hotels, and two Hard Rock Hotels in Tenerife and Ibiza,
the Spanish hotel chain stated.
The events will feature interactive games, food, drinks

and a live DJ. Fam trip trips places could be won by
attending agents to many destinations, including the
group’s new project in Costa Mujeres, opening in
November, five nights at Hard Rock Hotel Tenerife and
five nights at Grand Palladium Ibiza Resort and Spa, as
well as £100 in Love2Shop vouchers.
More details  at goo.gl/forms/duAFWKZHobh39yux1, or
agents can also contact Jo and Chris at
Joanne.peters@palladiumhotelgroup.com and
chris.redfern@palladiumhotelgroup.com

Grecotel invests more than 42million
Euros in luxury resort upgrades
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EDINBURGH AIRPORT has recorded its
busiest ever month, with the 1.5 million
passenger barrier broken for the first
time ever at a Scottish airport.

A total of 1,501,988 people passed
through the airport last month – an
increase of 6.3% on July 2017, with
growth seen in domestic and
international markets. 

Gordon Dewar, chief executive for
Edinburgh airport said: “These are
fantastic figures for the airport, for
Edinburgh and for Scotland, and they
show an increase in passenger demand
of 60% over the past five years – that is
phenomenal growth and easily makes us
one of Europe’s fasting growing airports.

“We have invested huge sums already
to keep up with that demand and are
now for the first time in a position where
we’re ahead of that curve thanks to a
terminal expansion which will see us

grow our passenger capacity to more
than 17 million. That headroom is
welcome and is a position we want to
stay in and aim to do so through
continued investment.

“Part of that wider picture is the
need for improvements to the
external infrastructure as well and
that is an ongoing discussion with
various partners as we must change

and grow to maximise the
opportunities that the airport brings. 

“This extension is the beginning of a
longer period of investment in our
airport. Growth is our main strategic
challenge and we will develop in order to
enable growth for Edinburgh and
Scotland as a whole.”
Go to edinburghairport.com for 
more information.

Cobalt Air rewards agents with 3%
commission on Greece and Cyprus
COBALT AIR is offering 3% commission on all new bookings
from the UK to Cyprus and Greece up until the end of year.

The new commission structure is only available through
travel agents connected to the Global Distribution System
(GDS) using UK BSP. The 3% will be deducted automatically
at the time of booking.

Paul Simmons, chief commercial officer for the airline,
said: “At Cobalt we really value and understand the role
that travel agents play in our industry. We also understand
that it is sometimes a good idea to give our partners in the
trade a small advantage over other channels. This is why
we have launched a 3% commission scheme via BSP on all
Cobalt Air bookings between now and December 31.”

The Cypriot airline currently operates 20 flights a week
from the UK: daily from Heathrow to Larnaca; six days a
week from Gatwick to Larnaca; two days a week from
Gatwick to Athens; three days a week from London
Stansted to Larnaca; and two days a week from Manchester
to Larnaca. In addition, the airline offers onward
connections; for example, from Heathrow to Abu Dhabi via
Larnaca three days a week.

As well as flying twice a week to Athens, Cobalt Air’s
other Greek destinations include Thessaloniki, Heraklion,
Chania and Mykonos. 
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THE WINNER TAKES IT ALL – Leanne Bucknall (right) from TUI
West Bromwich was a winner in Shearings Holidays’ Facebook
competition. Pictured presenting Leanne with cinema vouchers to
see Mamma Mia 2! is the operator’s national key account manager
Claire Dutton.

CLIA announces dates for 2019 cruise conference in Southampton
CLIA UK & Ireland has announced that its 2019 conference will take place on May 15-17 in Southampton next year.

The three-day event is one of the largest for travel agent events in the UK and will include a trade fair, a full day of
conference sessions with speakers from across the cruise industry and a gala dinner with entertainment. In addition,
delegates will have the chance to visit two of the three ships in port for the event: Celebrity Edge, which launches in
Miami in December this year, Cunard’s Queen Mary 2, and MSC Preziosa.

Andy Harmer, the association’s UK and Ireland director, said: “We are thrilled to be able to offer agents the
opportunity to visit these fabulous ships at our 2019 conference. Ship visits play a huge role in the event and we are
delighted to give agents the chance to explore these amazing examples of modern cruising.”

The event will be open to CLIA member travel agents, with registration open from September 12. CLIA will also be
holding a river cruise conference for members in Paris on November 11 and 12. 
For more information about the conferences, go to cruiseexperts.org

1.5 million passenger barrier broken at Edinburgh Airport last month
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Global Travel Group announces ‘Ignite’
conference theme

WITH THE Global Travel Group’s 25th anniversary
conference fast approaching, the group has revealed its
2018 theme – ‘Ignite’. The event, which takes place at
Florida’s Universal Orlando Resort on November 25-29,
will have a programme dedicated to ‘igniting’ sales and
keeping agents ahead of the game. Delegates will stay at
the park’s Caribbean-inspired Loews Sapphire Falls
Resort, with conference sessions held onsite. The
itinerary includes an experience day at Volcano Bay,
Universal Studios and Islands of Adventure.  
Cherie Richards, the group’s commercial director,

said: “We really are pulling out all the stops in our Silver
Jubilee year. The conference will be our first in North
America and we can promise that it is going to be bigger
and better than ever before.
“I’m pleased to say that interest is high and that we have

already got 150 Global agents signed up to attend. We are
expecting the numbers to rise further too, which means we
will surpass our original target of 250 attendees. 
“Right now, we are putting the finishing touches to the

programme and will be revealing the full line-up soon.
Universal, and Florida in general, are great sellers for
our members so I would urge everyone to come along
and experience what is sure to be an inspirational and
motivating few days.”
For full details see theglobalconference.co.uk 
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Fred. Olsen unveils ‘Warmer Cruising’
campaign for October to March
FRED. OLSEN Cruise Lines has launched a 'Warmer
Cruising' campaign, offering guests up to 40% off a
selection of 42 cruises from October through to March
2019, on bookings made by October 17. The promotion
features a range of durations – from 107 nights to five
nights – and getaways such as Sydney, California, Mexico
and the Panama Canal, the Indian Ocean, the Baltics, the
Canary Islands and Madeira, plus three mystery cruises.

Justin Stanton, sales and marketing director for the
cruise line, said: “Guests who step aboard one of Fred.
Olsen’s smaller oceangoing ships will be whisked away to a
choice of remarkable destinations. They can discover the
fascinating wildlife and exotic landscapes of the Indian
Ocean islands, or embark on a sunshine escape to the
Canaries, indulge in an island-hopping adventure to the
Caribbean, or glide along impressive waterways into the
heart of European cities.”

Sailings are from Southampton, Dover, Liverpool and
Newcastle, Fly-cruises depart from London and Manchester. 
Go to fredolsencruises.com or call 0800-0355 242.
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•  Win a case of Spanish wine with voyages-
sncf.eu & renfe SNCF 

•  Pamper days, a meal for two at The Shard,
plus gift sets all to be won with
Hummingbird Travel

Visit travelbulletin.co.uk 
to enterI CAN’T believe that the 21st Yorkshire Travel Ball

has been and gone − I hope everyone enjoyed it!
We raised £4,000 for animal charities and I’m
already looking to next year; the Yorkshire Travel
Ball will be on Thursday July 18, 2019 at the
Village Hotel, Junction 28, M62, and if anyone
wants a table or half-table, email me on
s.murray922@btinternet.com  
I’m also be organising a ‘Love Travel’ Ball

which will be on Tuesday February 12 so you tour
operators can show the love to your favourite
travel agents and after the busy January, I’m sure
you will all need a night out. Again, email me if
you are interested.
Well, I bet the lady who jumped ship on the

Norwegian Star didn’t expect the backlash of
publicity that has arisen – I hope she isn’t going to
be made into one of those so called ‘Celebrity
Stars’ and if she is, she repays the money it cost
to rescue her! 
I was invited by TIPTO to its VIP Ladies Day at

York Racecourse – thank you Lorna Willis-
Edwards for a great day. I must find a way of
picking winners than just by the colour the jockey
is wearing or the number on the horse… I only won
£9.25 from six races! The organisation has plenty
planned for next year as they will be celebrating
its 20th year of operation with roadshows, a
SuperShow and training day to celebrate.  
‘Don’t regret the things you have done, regret

the things you didn’t do when you had the chance’
and ‘Failure is taking the path that everyone else
does, success is making your own path’.

by SANDRA MURRAY
in Normanton, Yorkshire

To respond to any 
of Sandy’s comments email 
news@travelbulletin.co.uk

newsbulletin
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Titan Travel unveils first Solo Holiday
brochure & joins #SoloSeptember
TITAN TRAVEL has launched its first-ever Solo Holiday
brochure, with a host of tours designed specifically with
single travellers in mind.

The brochure contains a streamlined selection of 25
tours and new features, including enhanced tour dates and
added extras for solo travellers, along with the recent
announcement that all departures are guaranteed to depart
with no minimum numbers required.

To celebrate the new brochure launch, the operator is
joining the industry-wide #SoloSeptember campaign to
further promote the availability of solo holidays for the
growing number of people choosing to travel alone.

The escorted holiday specialist will be offering its solo
guests a Price Promise that includes no single
supplement fees on its solo holidays. 

Furthermore, where possible, the operator will be
offering no or low single supplements on non-dedicated
solo tours and, if the tour is discounted after booking,
travellers are guaranteed a refund on the difference.

Edwina Coppock, agency sales manager for the
company, said: “This is a really exciting first for Titan as
although we have offered some solo holidays before, this
is the first time we have featured the new expanded
range in a separate brochure and shows how important
this sector is to the market.”

Agents will soon receive the new brochures and can
earn a £20 Lifestyle voucher for every Solo booking
made in September. For more information about Titan
offers, log on to titantravel.co.uk

Normanton...
Notes from
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CALIFORNIA DREAMING... Premier Holidays hasannounced the winner of its California winecompetition, which ran in Travel Bulletin as part of its destination campaign. Pictured is the company’snational sales manager, Carly Charteris (left)presenting Claire Donnelly of Garstang Travel with 
her wine hamper prize.

agentbulletin

AGENT incentives
�  AGENTS WILL have the chance to win
a £250 voucher for a team night out
to a far Eastern restaurant of
their choice if they make a booking
from the 2018/2019 Far East
Brochure until September 6. For
more details, see travel2.com

�  GOLD MEDAL has teamed with Virgin
Atlantic and Delta Airlines to
offer agents the chance to win a
five-night holiday for two to Miami
with $1,000 spending money and spa
experience. Agents need to book a
package holiday to the USA through
Gold Medal by September 16 to be in
the running. Email booking
references to win@goldmedal.co.uk

�  AGENTS WHO complete the Haven
Expert online training course can
claim a free day pass for Bourne
Leisure, which offers holiday
experiences across the UK. To
become an expert, see
HavenExpert.co.uk and for more
Bourne Leisure incentives, see
bourneleisuresales.co.uk  

AGENT TRAINING
MSC CRUISES has launched its
biggest-ever agent incentive — all
agents who complete 11 modules of
the MSC Masters’ training session,
MSC Basics will go into a draw to
win one of 2,000 places at the
inaugural party onboard MSC

Bellissima in Southampton on March
3, 2019. The training programme is
live now. To log on, see mscbook.com

AGENT COMPETITION
IN A NEW agent competition launched by
Ethos Marketing, one lucky agent will win
a trip on South Africa’s iconic Blue Train
for two people, sharing between Cape
Town and Pretoria in either direction,
and a branded picnic cooler. The

destination icon will be reinventing itself
into a two-night journey instead of one
for 2019 and to enter the competition

agents just need to fill in their details and
answer one question at

tinyurl.com/y74vmzeb. The competition
closes on November 1. Visit bluetrain.co.za
or email info@ethosmarketing.co.uk for

more details.
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MANCHESTER AIRPORT is celebrating one year of construction on the biggest investment project in its history and has released a
time-lapse video that shows the work completed so far and a glimpse into the airport’s future. The airport is spending £1billion on
a transformation that will see Terminal 2 become 150% bigger and be the focal point of the airport’s operations. The first pier is set
to open to passengers in April 2019 and terminal extension on course to open in 2020. You can find the video on Manchester
Airport’s YouTube channel or go to manchesterairport.co.uk for more details.

newsbulletin

Artist’s impression of Departures

FURTHERING ITS aim of expansion
and long-term sustainability in the
Cook Islands, Pacific Resort Hotel
Group’s franchise partner, Moana
Sands Group has opened the doors
to the Moana Sands Lagoon Resort.
Located on Muri Lagoon,

Rarotonga, the property features 24
rooms in a two-storey beachfront
complex, all with lagoon views and
a patio or balcony. Comprising 22
Deluxe Lagoon Studios and two

Lagoon Suites, all air-conditioned
rooms offer modern facilities
complemented with modern
Polynesian décor.
The centre piece of the resort is a

large salt water swimming pool,
complete with sun lounging deck
and a swim-up pool bar. The
property welcomes guests aged 18
years and over, making it ideal for
those seeking a romantic getaway
or solo travellers.

The newest property
complements the group's existing
portfolio of the family friendly
Moana Sands Beachfront Hotel and
Moana Sands Beachfront Villas,
which are located on south side of
Rarotonga, along the Titikaveka and
Vaimaanga beaches.
For more resort information go to
moanasands.co.ck or for more
destination details go to
cookislands.travel

Bangkok Airways expands codeshare agreement with Jet Airways
BANGKOK AIRWAYS and Jet Airways have announced the
expansion of their existing codeshare agreement.
The expanded partnership will provide more choice and

convenient connections for guests travelling throughout the
combined networks of both the airlines to major destinations
across Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam, and India.
Under the expanded codeshare agreement, Jet Airways

will place its marketing code on Bangkok Airways’ flights
beyond Bangkok to Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Koh Samui,
Krabi, Phuket, Sukhothai and Trat in Thailand, Phnom Penh,
Siem Reap in Cambodia and Da Nang, Phu Quoc in Vietnam.
Bangkok Airways will place its marketing code on Jet

Airways’ flights beyond Mumbai to important destinations
such as Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Kolkata, Delhi, Goa and
Chennai; as well as beyond Delhi to Ahmedabad, Bengaluru,
Kolkata, Mumbai and Chennai.

This is in addition to the existing arrangement, which
has been in place since October 2013, whereby Jet
Airways places its code on Bangkok Airways’ flights
between Mumbai and Bangkok while Bangkok Airways
places its codes on Jet Airways’ flights between Bangkok-
Mumbai and Bangkok-Delhi.
Mr. Puttipong Prasarttong-Osoth, president of the airline,

said “Jet Airways is a leading international airline with a
major presence in India and across the world. We are
pleased to expand cooperation with Jet Airways to strengthen
our respective route networks and offer business and leisure
travelers with unprecedented and convenient access to new
gateways. Moreover, Jet Airways’ codeshare passengers
traveling on Bangkok Airways will enjoy the boutique airline’s
services such as lounge access and in-flight meals.”
For more information visit bangkokair.com or jetairways.com

New Moana Sands Lagoon Resort opens in Rarotonga, Cook Islands

travelbulletin.co.ukAugust 31 201810
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Where Am I?

This large marble mask depicts the face of a sea god and
stands against the left wall at the Piazza della Bocca della

Verità, the site of an ancient cattle market. It attracts visitors
who daringly stick their hand into the mouth.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, September 6th. Solution and new

puzzle will appear next week.

The winner for 3rd August is June Chalmers, Allan Water

Travel in Bridge of Allan.

August 3rd Solution: A=7    B=5    C=4    D=8

Number: 031

Across 
1. Well-known hotel brand (4)
3. UAE flag-carrier (6)
7. Former Blue singer about to take to the

Strictly floor (3,4)
9. Agadir international airport code (3)
10. County setting of 12 Across (9)
12. Police drama series set in the 60's currently

repeating on ITV3 (9)
15. Wise bird, found in Kowloon (3)
16. Worcestershire spa town (7)
18. Lake Garda is located in this region (6)
19. Currency of South Africa (4)

Down 
1. Former sportsman, now Prime Minister 

of Pakistan (5,4)
2. Inner Hebridean island, known for its 

whisky distilleries (5)
4. The longest river in Scotland (3)
5. Capital of Vietnam (5)
6. City hub of Middle East Airlines (6)
8. The world's largest island (9)
11. Krona is the currency of this country (6)
13. Capital of Jordan (5)
14. Polynesian kingdom (5)
17. Polish Airlines (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 22

Crossword

Su Doku
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Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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Industry
Insight by...

The promise of September: Andy Stark, 
managing director of The Global Travel Group, shares how best to beat those 

post-summer blues… 

IT IS considered deeply rude, especially in the UK and
Ireland, to complain about heat. 
This time six months ago, I imagine the great ‘turn

the central heating up higher or not’ debate was taking
place in most households and offices up and down the
country. This summer however, as temperatures
reached a whopping 37 degrees in parts of the
country, the arguments were more focused on who
gets to sleep closest to the fan and if it is acceptable
to wear flip flops to the office. Chaps, I’m sorry, but
on behalf of every other person living in the UK, it is
not OK. Save them for the beach and pool (unless
you’re an Aussie, of course).
Alas, the heatwave is now

drawing to a close and the
‘back to school’ feeling that
stays with us all no matter
the age is starting to creep
back into consciousness. 
While we all know

hindsight is a great thing, I
can’t be the only one who at
this point is wondering where the summer has
gone. The at-times slower pace thanks to the widely
reported dip in bookings seems a long time ago
already. 
How many of us spent time this summer giving the

office a tidy or a lick of paint? Often, simply clearing up
and throwing out the old can help bring a fresh
perspective. During those dips, did anyone implement

some new marketing tactics or review if their social
feeds are working as hard as they can? 
With three months of mainly uninterrupted heat and

the World Cup causing a bit of havoc on the usual
bookings we see at this time of year, did we really use
the summer to get as prepared as we could have
ahead of the back-to-school period?
So this September, I’m ensuring that I don’t go back

to work with post-summer blues. 
Instead, I am taking my mum’s advice and seeing

the new school year as a chance to step up my
game. September is filled with possibilities. What we

can be sure of is the
bookings from people
who want another holiday
(they can’t shake the
back-to-work woes); plus
sales to clients who loved
where they went so much
they are getting in early
for next year. There will
also be the customers

who are going big on their break, having saved up
and had a year or two of cheaper deals (these guys
get in quick because their excitement gets the better
of them).
Of course, there will still be the final quieter

periods before we hit October, so it is definitely a
time to get as prepared as possible for the new
(school) year.

"I am taking my mum's advice
and seeing the new school year

as a chance to step up my
game. September is filled with

possibilities."

bulletinbriefing
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personalitybulletin

Molly Cofman-
Nicoresti

Business development executive at Latin Routes

Which three words would best
describe your personality?
Enthusiastic, sociable and
determined.

What’s the best way to start a
holiday?
Getting the Lonely Planet book for
where you’re going – I’ve got a nice
little collection building up now! 

My next holiday will be…
To Chile! I’d love to drive down the
Austral Highway and see all the
incredible natural wonders Chile has to
offer. I’ve travelled all over South
America, but not to the South of Chile
so that is definitely on the hit list!

Do you have any phobias?
I’m pretty scared of the dark… 
I think it comes from growing up in a
constantly streetlight-lit city where it
basically never gets dark. 

What do you always take on holiday?
SUNCREAM – the life of a pale
person! But, hey, factor 50 all the
way (even when skiing haha!). 

The best holiday I’ve ever been on…
Hands down: backpacking through
South America. I’ve never been to such
unique, beautiful, fascinating places!  

What should you win an award for?
Being able to talk to anyone about
anything – I seriously love a good chat. 

The best piece of advice from a
mentor was…
Just have a good old time in
anything you do! 

The top three experiences (or
destinations) on your bucket list:
Visit Nepal and do the Annapurna
Circuit Trek. Go and work with a
women’s charity in Peru. Travel
around more of Europe and eat lots
of good food!

If you had to choose another
profession it would be…
TV or radio presenter. 

What are you looking forward to?
Meeting lots of agents as I get 
into this new role at Latin Routes 
– and going to Rio in October 
with Latin Routes!

I’m super proud of…
How many amazing places I’ve been
to off my own back and how well my
friends and I have done through hard
work and determination! 

My all-time favourite movie is:
Sense and Sensibility, closely
followed by Pride and Prejudice, 
(just give me any period drama and
I’ll be happy!). 

My celebrity dinner date would be…
Rob Beckett… if I’m cool with not
eating and laughing through the
entirety of the meal. 

The one skill every person should
possess: 
Just being nice! It isn’t hard and
goes a long, long way – so be happy,
be nice and enjoy life! 

My favourite restaurant is:
Wagamama! Mmm, ramen...

My favourite place in the world is:
The garden at my parents’ house,
simple but lovely. 

Companies/organisations previously
worked for: 
I used to work in the jewellery
industry designing engagement rings
(so good luck to my boyfriend when
that comes around! #hardtoimpress) 

Something you should know about me: 
I’m really easygoing and find
enjoyment in pretty much anything –
National Trust by day, Drum & Bass
rave by night. 

My top travel tip is…
Come rain or shine, get out there
and get to know the culture and the
locals wherever you’re staying! 

Where currently ranks highest on
your travel wish list?
Chile – get me to
Torres del
Paine now
please! 
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INSPIRED BY Iceland has installed a ‘Pledge Button’ in the arrivals hall of Keflavik Airport, inviting visitors
to press and to take ‘The Icelandic Pledge’ to commit to responsible travel behaviour. The destination is one
of the first to install such an initiative and aims to inspire tourists to be considerate from the very start of
their trip. Over 30,000 visitors from more than 100 countries have already taken the pledge online, which
covers six core aspects: a respect for nature; explore new places but leave them as they were found; avoid
driving or parking off road; respect nature when taking photos; don’t camp outside designated areas; and to
always be prepared for the varying Icelandic weather. Visit inspiredbyiceland.com/icelandicpledge

Rail Discoveries explores three of Scandinavia's great cities 
RAIL DISCOVERIES has put together an eight-day ‘Nordic Capitals’ tour, taking guests from Oslo, Stockholm and
Copenhagen complete with guided tours, Norwegian food tasting and a canal boat trip.
Julian Appleyard, the company’s commercial director, said: “Scandinavia has some incredible and beautiful cities to

be discovered and this tour takes in three of the best. My favourite city on this tour is Copenhagen; the elegant
architecture is simply stunning and there’s so much history, as the city is home to the worlds oldest monarchy. The
canal boat trip here is magical. The boat passes pretty and colourful houses and makes for a great way to see the old
churches and beautiful castles on the banks of the canal.”
Prices start from £1,495 per person with tour departures on May 3, June 28, July 12 and September 6 in 2019.

Go to raildiscoveries.com or call 0800-240 4470 for more details.

scandinavia

VOYAGES TO Antiquity has reported a
significant upsurge in forward bookings for
its 2019 summer season, with passenger
numbers up by 342% year on year. The
cruise line has attributed this, in part, to an
expanded range of destinations and ports;
six new countries – Denmark, Sweden,
Finland, Estonia, Poland and Germany –
together with 17 new ports of call including
Stockholm in Sweden, Helsinki in Finland
and Tromsø in Norway which feature in the
new 2019 European programme.
The company has reported that trade and

partner business is up by 3% year on year in
2018. Jos Dewing, managing director for the
cruise line, said: “It’s an understatement to
say we are thrilled with these results. The
2018 season is well under way with our
personalised approach, programme of expert
speakers and generous loyalty programme
making us the natural choice for culturally
focused passengers.
“Over 60% of our business is via the trade

and specialist partners and we never take
this for granted. We are constantly evolving
to ensure we are offering our agents and

their customers a new destination and
ports of call. Our 2019 passenger numbers
are up as a direct result of our improved
engagement and awareness with agents
and we are all incredibly grateful for the
ongoing support. We are confident that this
is going to be our strongest season ever
and to develop our agent relations even
further we are now seeking an additional
agency sales manager.”
The maiden 14-day ‘Baltic Capitals & St

Petersburg’ cruise, which sets sail on July
3, 2019 will be the first time that MV
Aegean Odyssey enters Baltic waters.
Departing from Copenhagen, the cruise
calls at Stockholm and Helsinki, followed by
a two-night stay in St Petersburg, then
Tallinn, Gdynia and Warnemunde for Berlin,
before returning to Copenhagen, where
guests disembark. Another new itinerary
will take Aegean Odyssey to Norway’s Arctic
North Cape and ‘Land of the Midnight Sun’,
along with the return of other Norwegian
Fjords and Iceland programmes for 2019. 
For more information visit
voyagestoantiquity.com or call 01865-302550.

Voyages to Antiquity sees Scandi-mania for 2019 programme 

Shearings adds
Norwegian Fjords tour
SHEARINGS HOLIDAYS has
introduced a new nine-day
‘Norwegian Fjords’ Grand
Tourer itinerary for 2019. 
Available by air from

Scotland, the tour explores
southern Norway
journeying from Bergen to
Oslo via Skei, Ålesund,
Boverdal and Geilo.
Alongside the scenery of
deep fjords, waterfalls and
snow-capped mountains,
highlights include a trip on
the Flam railway, crossing
the Sognefjellsveien – the
highest mountain road in
Northern Europe to see
Sognefjord - a journey
along the Geirangerfjord
and free time to explore
Bergen and Oslo.
Departing on August 14

and September 11, 2019 the
tour is priced from £2,674
per person. This includes
flights from Aberdeen,
Edinburgh, Glasgow or
Inverness, eight nights half-
board accommodation, four
en-route excursions, a
dedicated tour manager and
UK airport lounge pass.
Go to shearingsagent.com
for more details.
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MORE DETAILS have been shared on Saga
Cruises’ new ship, the Spirit of Discovery,
and its on-board ‘Explore Ashore’ concierge
team which will look to help guests make
the most of their time as they explore
Scandinavia next summer. 
Neil Cron, the line’s shore excursion

manager, said: “While many of our guests
opt to join our exciting range of tours, many
are hugely independent and well-travelled so
once the gangway is lowered in port they are
keen to jump ashore to discover a region.
The Explore Ashore team has been created
to help guests make the most out of a
destination – so if picnicking on Yyteri Beach
in Finland sounds fun, they can help plan the
perfect day from booking a return taxi to
organising a packed lunch or giving advice
on hiking routes and must-see attractions.”
Spirit of Discovery will launch next

summer with voyages including an
exploration of ‘Natural Scandinavia’ geared

toward lovers of art and the great
outdoors. The cruise departs on August 17,
2019 and sails around the Baltic, weaving a
course through the islands that 
surround Stockholm.
Tours include canoeing at the ‘Gateway to

Lapland’ in Kemi, a river-rafting adventure
in Luleå to experience the raw beauty of
Sweden’s arctic Lapland or travelling
aboard a river cruiser through the Finnish
countryside before sightseeing in Pori by
road train. Those who prefer to get in touch
with their arty side can join a new excursion
to Skagen, which is known for the purity of
its light and the school of painters drawn to
its wild scenery, to visit art galleries and the
studio of artist Peder Munk Ravn. Guests
inspired by archipelagic scenery can
capture their impressions on paper during
watercolour lessons on board.
For more details go to saga.co.uk/
ocean-cruises 

Jet2 launches ten dedicated trips to Iceland for 2019 
JET2.COM AND Jet2CityBreaks have unveiled a new programme of ten dedicated trips to
Iceland on sale for February and March 2019.
Travel agents can now offer their customers the option to fly out with the operator from five UK

bases − Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds Bradford, Manchester and Newcastle – and the choice of
either a three-night midweek or four-night weekend trip to this increasingly popular destination.
Customers can opt for flight-only deals starting from £169 return or package options with

Jet2CityBreaks starting from £599 and securable for a £60 per person deposit. Package breaks
include a guided Northern Lights Tour, flights with Jet2.com including 22kg hold luggage,
transfers to and from the airport, as well as a choice of three- and four-star hotels in central
Reykjavik. Excursions to the Golden Circle and Blue Lagoon are also available to purchase.
Steve Heapy, CEO for the holiday brand, said: “Iceland is a destination that is rapidly

growing in popularity thanks to its abundance of natural wonders, such as the Northern
Lights, Golden Circle and Blue Lagoon. As well as geothermal spas, geysers, natural parks
and the incredible Aurora Borealis, Iceland also offers the ultimate city break destination in
stylish Reykjavik, which is the world’s northernmost capital. This programme of dedicated
tours allows independent travel agents to offer even more choice for Winter 2019. The
beauty of Iceland, coupled with the benefits available through Jet2, means we are confident
of a very successful programme.”
For further information go to trade.jet2holidays.com
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BRINGING TOGETHER the natural wonders, history and culture of ‘Spectacular Scandinavia’, this classic Collette tour runs for 13 days and
is priced from £3,049 per person. Highlights include a city tour of Copenhagen with a local expert, the chance to explore the Viking Ship
Museum, the savouring of Swedish cuisine in Stockholm’s old town, a trip on the Flåm Railway and Geirangerfjord cruise. The operator
also offers an optional four-day post tour extension to Iceland. Visit gocollette.com

North Jutland: the next
up-and-coming

Scandinavian gastro
destination

COPENHAGEN IS widely
regarded as a cultural and
culinary capital of
Scandinavia − home to the
renowned restaurant
Noma and birthplace of the
New Nordic kitchen −
however few know about
Denmark’s other
gastronomic gem on the
northernmost tip of
Denmark. Here, in rugged
North Jutland, ambitious
restaurants are making
the most of the wild terroir
and fresh produce to
create new and exciting
food experiences.
In Aalborg, the ‘capital’

of North Jutland, Textur
and Fusion are two of the
region’s must-try
restaurants, with the first
focusing on seasonal
produce and minimising
food waste and the second
bringing together the 
very best of Danish and
Asian cuisine.
This up-and-coming

foodie destination,
combined with its secenic
landscapes and sea air,
makes for an ideal short
break. Norwegian and
Ryanair both fly frequently
from London to Aalborg.

Saga’s Spirit of Discovery to explore ‘Natural Scandinavia’
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Become a Finnish expert with Visit
Finland’s agent training portal 
VISIT FINLAND has launched a new online training
portal, providing travel agents with a wealth of
information about the destination and to help them
become experts across all areas of Finland.
Across the country, travellers can experience thrilling

activities such as husky-sledging, bear-watching and
hiking in one of 40 national parks or by the 188,000 lakes,
either under the midnight sun or aurora borealis. The
country’s capital city, Helsinki, is a vibrant seaside city of
beautiful islands, green parks, rich in culture and design.
Caroline Stanton, sales and marketing manager for

the tourism authority, said: “We are thrilled to be
launching this fantastic new resource that will train the
next generation of Finnish experts. Finland is such a
beautiful country, we want people to be able to learn
why Finland is the happiest country in the world.”
The platform is now live with four modules available for

agents to complete: ‘Introduction to Finland’ provides
facts about Finland, figures, reasons to visit, how to get
there and where to stay; ‘Regions of Finland’ which
outlines the top things to see and do in each of the four
major regions including Helsinki, Lapland, Archipelago
and Lakeland; ‘Four seasons in Finland’ explores why
Finland is a land of contrast - from the midnight sun to
the northern lights in the autumn and winter; and ‘How to
book Finland’ is the final module which provides key
contacts for tour operators, information on the Finnair
Stopover programme and further details on Visit Finland.
The resource can be accessed at finlandtravelexpert.com

Short breaks & sleigh bells 
with Transun 

FOR CLIENTS looking ahead to the winter season,
Transun has put together a series of special packages to
Finnish Lapland.
For those who are short on time, the operator’s

‘Winter Wonderland’ trips provide a search for Father
Christmas over the course of one day. These day breaks
run throughout December until Christmas Eve, with
departures from airports throughout the UK and flying
to Enontekio in Northern Finland. Upon arrival, families
will be met by one of the operator’s representatives and
whisked through snowy forests in search of Father
Christmas’ hidden cabin. Price’s start from £509 per
adult and £499 per child, with free or half-price child
places available on certain flights. Day trips include
flights with hot meals on board, a private family meeting
with Santa and small gift for children, a taster husky
experience, taster snowmobile adventure and taster
reindeer sleigh ride, along with lunch and loan of
thermal suits and boots.
The operator also offers three- or four-night short

breaks which are available up to the New Year. These
include ‘Heavenly Peace’, ‘Sleigh Bells Ringing’,
‘Mistletoe and Wine’, ‘White Christmas’ and the New
Year ‘For Auld Lang Syne’. 
For more details see transun.co.uk

Iona to sail the Norwegian Fjords
for inaugural season
P&O CRUISES has announced that its new flagship Iona,
to be launched in 2020, will sail exclusively to the
Norwegian fjords during the inaugural season. 
Paul Ludlow, senior vice president for the cruise line,

said: “From the initial stages of her build we knew that
Iona would be sailing to the fjords and as such, every
single detail has been designed to maximise the views,
the ever-changing vistas and remarkable landscape.
“SkyDome, with its glass roof and temperature control

will ensure that guests have an unrivalled viewpoint as
the ship sails through the breathtaking vertical expanses
of narrow gorges and blue sky and past mountains,
glaciers and wildlife. Iona has been designed to make the
sea the star. With incredible views guaranteed from all
over the ship, the whole season of fjords itineraries will
enable guests to have the choice of when they want to
travel to this spectacular area.”
In all ports of call, the cruise line will offer a diverse

range of excursions and experiences. For example,
guests can take a trip on the Leon Skylift in Olden to the
summit of Mount Hoven; visit Bergen Fish Market for a
snapshot of Norway’s foodie culture; go river-rafting in
Hellesylt; embark on a two-wheeled adventure at
Geiranger; float past the waterfalls of Geirangerfjord by
kayak; and discover the history and heritage of the small
city of Stavanger, known as the ‘Cradle of the Vikings’.
The ship will offer seven-day holidays to the

Norwegian fjords from May 2020, each leaving from and
returning to Southampton.
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TOY STORY Land at Walt Disney World Resort has officially opened. Inspired by the films by Pixar Animation,
guests at Disney’s Hollywood Studios will be able to become honorary toys and play big with the characters
from Toy Story, all in the outdoor setting of Andy’s backyard. The area offers two new attractions: the family-
friendly Slinky Dog Dash roller coaster ride and Alien Swirling Saucers. Toy Story Mania! – one of the park’s
most popular attractions – has also been updated with a new entrance. The new area is part of a multi-year
reimagining of Disney’s Hollywood Studios and the largest expansion to date in the theme park’s history. 

New Nordic-inspired hotel to open in spring at Europa-Park 
WITH THE NEW ‘Rulantica’ Water World scheduled to open at Europa-Park in 2019, the theme
park has also unveiled plans for a sixth themed hotel to open next spring, which will form a
crucial part of the resort’s extension.
With a concept inspired by Nordic mythology and a natural history museum, guests will be

welcomed to the new Krønasår hotel by the mystical skeleton of Svalgur the sea serpent and
can enjoy in-house restaurant ‘Bubba Svens’, designed in the style of an old boathouse. The
seven-storey property will be able to accommodate up to 1,300 guests in 276 themed rooms and
28 suites and will have a direct bridge linking to the new Water World providing overnight guests
with exclusive access to Rulantica.
For further information go to europapark.de
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TAKING THE title of the world’s tallest river
rapids attraction, Infinity Falls is the newest
attraction to arrive at SeaWorld Orlando. 
Featuring the world’s tallest drop on a

river raft ride, the attraction looks to bring
the thrill of white-water rafting into an
experience the whole family can enjoy
together. Aboard the ride’s eight-
passenger circular rafts, riders will
embark on an adventure through a
rainforest environment inspired by some of
the world’s most incredible freshwater
ecosystems. The new attraction
incorporates dynamic drops and turns,
interactive water elements and an
innovative vertical lift designed to
transport the rafts to the top of the ride’s
40-foot drop in just over five seconds.
The ride is the centrepiece to a new

themed area designed to resemble a base-
camp for explorers and scientists,
complete with new interactive and
educational experiences. These
experiences will promote positive impact
on freshwater ecosystems and reinforce

‘Park to Planet’ in real time, the park’s
ongoing mission to help guests understand
some of the challenges facing the planet
and inspiring them to help.
Clients looking for the best value tickets

to visit the SeaWorld Parks in Florida may
like to opt for the ‘3 for 2 SeaWorld,
Aquatica and Busch Gardens Ticket’ or the
‘Discovery Cove Ultimate Package’. 
The 3 for 2 Ticket, offers 14 days

unlimited entry to three parks - SeaWorld
Orlando, Aquatica Orlando and Busch
Gardens - for the price of two, when guests
book and visit before December 31, 2019
(these tickets also includes free parking at
all three parks). Alternatively the ‘Discovery
Cove Ultimate Package’ includes a one-day
reservation at Discovery Cove (with 30-
minute dolphin swim experience, all meals,
snacks and beverages included) and 14-
days unlimited entry to SeaWorld, Busch
Gardens and Aquatica Orlando, with free
parking included at all parks.
For more information go to
seaworldparks.co.uk
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Rush the rapids at SeaWorld Orlando’s Infinity Falls

CARO makes its
Efteling debut 

EFTELING IS to launch a
new show called CARO on
September 16.
Inspired by the Dutch

park’s 100-year-old steam
carousel - ‘Stoomcarrousel’
– CARO will be the first
production of its kind to
feature at the park’s on-site
theatre and will include
captivating visuals, dancers,
music and acrobats, as well
as special interactive roles
for children. 
The visually led

production – launched as
part of the park’s strategy
to further internationalise
the park and boost the
number of overseas
visitors – intentionally
features very little
language making it
suitable for all visitors. 
The show lasts one hour

and 15 minutes and is
suitable for the whole family
(aged five and over). Combi
tickets (combining CARO
with a day at Efteling park)
are priced from 52 euros
per person and regular
tickets are priced from 25
euros per person. Overnight
guests of the Efteling and
Loonsche Land Hotels or
holiday villages can take
advantage of tickets from
7.50 euros per person.
For more information go to
efteling.com
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Help clients explore the Halloween thrills in Kissimmee
CLIENTS LOOKING to experience all the thrills and spine-tingling chills of Halloween
can expect adventures of terror, family-friendly happenings and fun new additions
across the parks this season in Kissimmee, Florida.  
Mickey’s Not-So-Scary Halloween Party will take place on select nights from August

until October 31 at Magic Kingdom Park. This happy haunting is full of special sweets,
grinning ghosts and eerie entertainment with Disney Characters in their spookiest
garbs. This year’s special-ticket event will feature extra surprises, with special effects
at the Mad Tea Party and Space Mountain along with the return of The Hocus Pocus
Villain Spectacular show at Cinderella Castle.
At Universal Orlando Resort, visitors can scream through the scenes of classic

horror movies and suspenseful TV shows at Halloween Horror Nights. Taking place on
select nights from  September 14 to November 3, the Halloween event will be putting
a spotlight on horrors of the ‘80s, including a house inspired by Netflix’s sci-fi thriller
‘Stranger Things’, along with more haunted houses than ever before.
Running during the day on the weekends from September 22 to October 28 is

SeaWorld Orlando’s Halloween Spooktacular with whimsical sea creatures and trick-
or-treating throughout the park and at LEGOLAND Florida Resort friendly Halloween
hijinks for Brick or Treat on select nights from October 6-31. 
For further information visit experiencekissimmee.com

themeparks&attractions

WARNER BROS. World Abu Dhabi – the world’s first Warner Bros. branded indoor theme park - has officially
opened its doors. Home to a total of 29 rides, interactive family-friendly attractions and live entertainment
shows, the park will transport guests to six themed lands. These include DC’s Metropolis, Gotham City,
Cartoon Junction, Bedrock, Dynamite Gulch and Warner Bros. Plaza – bringing to life fan-favourite DC
superheroes like Batman, Superman and Wonder Woman, alongside beloved Warner Bros. Animation
characters from Looney Tunes and Hanna-Barbera like Tom and Jerry, Scooby-Doo and The Flintstones. The
opening marks the latest addition to Yas Island’s offering of tourism and entertainment attractions, and has
been developed by Miral, in partnership with Warner Bros. Entertainment.Visit wbworld.com.

‘7 Parks in 7 days’
campaign from 
Gran Canaria

GRAN CANARIA is
promoting its parks and
the many holiday activities
it can provide British
families to the travel trade.

Families looking to spend
a series of fun days out can
take a unique trip to the
bottom of the sea in a
yellow submarine at Puerto
de Mogan or enjoy the
slides at Aqualand
Maspalomas. Nearby at
Palmitos Park, guests can
wander through sub-
tropical gardens to see
flamingos and other exotic
birds and butterflies. 

Kicking it up a notch are
the Wild West adventures
to be found in Sioux City
complete with live shows,
horse riding and desperado
shoot-outs, while Hangar
37 puts visitors into the
fray of Europe’s first Airsoft
Park. Children aged three
to 13 can have fun with the
feathered friends of the
Angry Birds Activity Park in
Puerto Rico de Gran
Canaria while those who
want to see more of the
sealife can take advantage
of the numerous
opportunities for spotting
dolphins and whales on
dedicated boat tours. 

Those keen to get up
close and personal with
marine life can try their
hand at ‘Sea Trek Helmet
Diving’, done from the
Resort of Anfi del Mar, or
take a trip to the new
Aquarium Poema del Mar
(‘Poem of the Sea’) located
in Las Palmas. Newly
launched by the Loro Park
Group, this aquarium has
The Jungle, The Reef and
The Deep Sea sections and
features the largest curved
window ever built, providing
a gigantic panoramic
viewpoint for visitors into
an underwater world.
Go to grancanaria.com for
more ideas.
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Aventura hotel opens its doors at Universal Orlando  
UNIVERSAL ORLANDO Resort’s newest
Prime Value hotel – Universal’s Aventura
Hotel – is now open to guests. 
The hotel offers contemporary guest

rooms with floor-to-ceiling windows, a
resort-style pool and unique dining options
such as the destination’s first rooftop bar
and grill and a modern food hall. The 600-
room hotel is the destination’s sixth
property in partnership with Loews Hotels
& Co. and is located close to all three
Universal Orlando theme parks – Universal

Studios Florida, Universal’s Islands of
Adventure and Universal’s Volcano Bay. A
walking path connects the hotel directly
to Universal’s Volcano Bay, and
complimentary shuttle buses are
available for resort-wide transportation.
Guests staying at the property can also

enjoy exclusive theme park benefits such
as Early Park Admission to The
Wizarding World of Harry Potter and
Volcano Bay, charging privileges with
their room key, and more.
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SINCE ITS last UK trade mission, Orlando
Magic has reported a 60% increase in UK
sales indicating that agents are becoming
increasingly familiar with the product and
what it can offer their clients.  
The popular sporting attraction and

American experience based in Orlando visited
the UK in 2016 with the purpose of contracting
with ticket re-sellers and tour operators to
pre-sell tickets and to inform travel agents
that ticket sales were also commissionable.
The company has announced that it will be
coming back to the UK for this September.
Chris D’Orso, the company’s senior vice

president for sales and marketing, said:
“Since our first sales mission in 2016 we
have seen an increase in sales from the UK
of 60% which shows us that more agents are
aware of the Orlando Magic product and are
upselling prior to departure. More and more
Brits are experiencing an iconic US sport
while on holiday in Orlando and we would
like to reach out to more agents so they are
aware of the great commission opportunities

that they may be missing out on.”
For more information or bookings, tickets can
be booked through dosomethingdifferent.com,
attractionworld.com and tttandt.com
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IN HONOUR of Woody Woodpecker’s 20th anniversary at PortAventura World, the park has unveiled a
new cosy house dedicated to the lovable character. The curious tree house is located in the Far West
area of the resort and is now open for families to explore, with the chance to meet Woody and to take
home a picture with the famous woodpecker. Visit portaventuraworld.com  

Become an expert on the ‘Theme Park Capital of the
World’ with Visit Orlando’s Training Academy 
VISIT ORLANDO has unveiled the latest edition of its Online Training Academy,
designed to help agents become an ‘Orlando Travel Expert’, increase sales and gain
exclusive completion benefits. 
The platform provides new content on all aspects of the destination, including

what’s new in 2018. George Aguel, president and CEO of the tourism association,
said: “The newest edition of the Orlando Travel Academy brings the Theme Park
Capital of the World to life in a way that will help agents’ create one-of-a-kind
holiday experiences for their clients that they can’t find anywhere else.” 
Available on desktop and, for the first time, in mobile-friendly format, agents will

have access to the association’s resource library including planning guides, maps
and events calendar. Each of the seven chapters offers content ranging from what’s
new, insider theme park tips and lesser known Orlando attractions and activities, to
advice on upselling additional days.
For more details go to VisitOrlando.com/trade or to access the academy directly
visit orlandotravelacademy.com

     

   
     

    

Orlando Magic revisits UK for Slam Dunk trade mission

Halloween half-term
packages with 
Super Break 

THE OCTOBER half-term
is a prime time for special
Halloween events and
Super Break is offering
agents a series of
attraction-filled breaks 
to promote. 
‘Brick or Treat’ will be

running at Legoland
Windsor between October 18
and November 1 and offers
little monsters the chance to
get into the Halloween spirit
with themed activities, live
shows and more than 55
attractions. A two-night
break costs from £403
(based on an October 21
arrival) per family of four
including two nights at the
Holiday Inn Express 
Slough with breakfast and
two-day entry to the park.
For his 90th anniversary,

Mickey Mouse will be
conjuring up a special
spooktacular at Disneyland
Paris for Halloween, from
October 1 to November 4. A
three-night break (arrival
October 21) costs from
£985 per family of four and
includes three nights at the
Kyriad Hotel Disneyland
Paris and a two-day pass
covering both parks.
Eurostar tickets can be
booked through the
operator if required.
Alternatively, clients can

enjoy a half-term break to
Scotland’s capital and
enjoy ghoulish tales from
Edinburgh’s past, complete
with a visit to the Blair
Street underground vaults
on the ‘Ghost Gore and
Grime’ tour (during school
holidays this takes place
during the week as well as
weekends) and the
Edinburgh Dungeons. A
two-night break costs from
£298.50 per family of four
with two nights at the
Novotel Edinburgh Centre
and all tickets based on an
October 28 arrival.
Go to
superbreak.com/agents for
more details.
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

If you built a roller coaster what would you name it?

Crossword:
Across: 1. IBIS, 3. ETIHAD, 7. LEE RYAN, 9. AGA, 10. YORKSHIRE, 
12. HEARTBEAT, 15. OWL, 16. MALVERN, 18. VENETO, 19. RAND. 
Down: 1. IMRAN KHAN, 2. ISLAY, 4. TAY, 5. HANOI, 6. BEIRUT, 
8. GREENLAND, 11. SWEDEN, 13. AMMAN, 14. TONGA, 17. LOT. 

Highlighted Word: LIMA

Where Am I?: Bocca della Verita (‘The Mask of Truth’) Rome, Italy

puzzlesolutions

020 7834 6661

FANS OF the legendary TV show looking for a fun weekend activity can take on the
challenge of The Crystal Maze LIVE Experience, now open in London and
Manchester. Teams of up to eight can dash through the maze’s Medieval, Aztec,
Industrial and Futuristic adventure zones guided by an eccentric Maze Master to
try to win as many crystals as possible. Each crystal won in the various challenges
means more time in the iconic dome, where the goal is to catch enough golden
tickets to bag a spot on the leader board. Visit the-crystal-maze.com
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europapark.com

Fascinating ice show Magical winter wonder world Wonderful overnight staysHigh-speed thrill-rides

22.09. – 04.11.2018

at the ‘Best Theme Park Worldwide’

                       

            

NEW 2018
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